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Alcazar Subst
Cause: Segregation

'Storm ers Present
Origillal Offering

By JOHN R. GRIFFITH

Acting within three days on
a complaint referred to him by
the News-Letter, Ed Goldberg,
Chairman of the June Week,
cancelled The Lord Baltimore
Hotel as the location for the
Senior Prom and contracted
the Alcazar, because the Lord
Baltimore refused to admit any,
negroes, even in a private
dance.

A capacity audience is expected
at the Barnstormers' first musical
comedy, "Quiet Down", which will
be produced in Shriver Hall tonight and tomorrow night.

Nearly all the reserve seat tickets to "Quiet Down" have been
distributed among Hopkins students and faculty members. Indications are that a large turnout of
A Negro student who wished to
resident Baltimorians not connectattend the June Week affairs coned with the university will attend
tacted ex-News-Letter editor Frank
the show, so holders of reserve seat
Musial to find out if he would be
tickets are requested to arrive bewelcome. Musial referred the quesfor 8:15 p.m.
tion to Howard Waskow, present
Concerning the attendance, Barnco-editor. Waskow, acting with
stormer president Pete Fischer
Goldberg, contacted tte management of all the locations. Bowley's
commented, "We expect to have
a full-house both nights because
Resort, The Southern Hotel, and
Photo by Dick Walters
the Dixie Ballroom agreed to adcf the very gratifying enthusiasm
for
al
rehears
a
directs at Barbara Coleman in
that we have found among the stumit any Hopkins students and
Arnie Smith is aghast at the exclamations Dick B oehm
ed in Shriver Hall this weekend.
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be
will
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Baltimo
Down",
"Quiet
the
dents and from
their dates. The Lord Baltimore
the Barnstormers' musical
lic as well."
Hotel refused point blank to admit Negroes and told Goldberg
ion
Original Product
that they would stop the dance if
origin."Quiet Down" is the first
Negroes attended.
al production by the Barnstormers
Goldberg stated that, so far as
this year. The book and lyrics were
he
knew, no one on the committee
the
and
Written by Pete Fischer
Ed Goldberg, chairman of the
had thought of the problem. "We
music composed by Joe Donohue.
June Week committee, announced
had assumed that all Hopkins
seniors, three juniors, and
Orchestrations were also done by
this week that strip-tickets will not
students would be admitted, parCreel
C.
George
Mort
of
Colonel
help
Cadet
the
Donohue with
to undergraduates this one faculty member were trapped ticularly since all affairs will be
sold
be
Milof
or
Mower, the show's producer. The was awarded the Profess
year.
by the Beta Circle of Omicron Del- at places which are not open to
Choreography of the various dance itary Science and Tactics Award
nt, Goldberg restateme
his
In
Kappa, National Honorary the public." As soon as he learned
numbers was done by William by Dean G. Wilson Shaffer, as the tracted previous announcements ta
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y
hip Society, during the of the position of the Lord Baltidimilitar
,
Leaders
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News-Letter to
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Starring roles will be played by view Monday
the Bull Roast, Prom and the crosse game Saturda
Tuesday, June 7, the scheduled
Society
Creel also received the
Jody Black as Gail McGill, a movie
Those honored were Fred Black- date of the Prom.
Sports Dance would be sold to unstar, and Joe Donohue as Johnny, of American Military Engineers dergraduates at a price of $10.00. burn, Ed Goldberg, William O'BerThe managers of Gwynn Oak
a typical college student. In the gold medal as the outstanding senry, Robert Hall, Daniel Sax and Park, who rent the Dixie BallBookkeeping Troubles
Captain
Cadet
; Sanford
Supporting roles will be Dick ior in the ROTC.
Also retracted was the offer of Al Weinstein, seniors
room cautioned that they have a
Boehm as Max Webber, a press Herbert B. Williams received the an undergradAte Sports Dance Cohen, Richard Lidz, and Robert standing policy
against negroes in
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Dr. Chester
agent, and Bill Bertuch as Herb, Sunpapers' Old medal as the
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At the beginning of the review, ficulties which would have arisen on Sunday afternoon, during which ager of Bowley's Resort asked that
VanderVen and Peter McNamara,
as hotshot reporters; Jim Hall, as the Pershing Rifles Company D-5 in the bookkeeping of the sales.
Professor Thomas Hubbard spoke negroes not swim at the resort,
routines.
dean of the university; Barbara performed trick drill
Goldberg also announced that the on the ideals and meaning of ODK,
(Continuea on Pagc 8)
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Students, Faculty Contend
In Council Talent Contest
Annually sponsored by the student Council, this morning's Student-Faculty Talent Contest Assembly was held for the first time in
the new Shriver Hall auditorium.
The assembly included six acts—
three by students and three by
members of the faculty and administration. Student acts were a monologue by David Hochberg entitled
"The Horse," an exhibitition of
magic by Dale Stewart, and a number of offerings by the Glee Club
Quartette.
• Faculty acts included flaming
baton twirling by Miss Evelyn
Ours of the Alumni Relations Office and musical selections by Professor Henry T. Rowell, Chairman
of the Classics Department, piano;
James F. Bell, Assistant Professor
of Mechanical Engineering, saxaphone; and Cornelius "Mickey"
R. P. Cochrane, instructor in physical education, drums.
The final act from the faculty

was a piano and voice patter while
quoting E. E. Cummings, a modern
poet, by Professor Donald H. Andrews of the Chemistry Department. Professor Andrews is a personal friend of Mr. Cummings.
The idea of an annual StudentFaculty talent contest was originated by John Aston, Class of '46,
who was a member of Alpha Psi
Omega, an honorary drama fraternity which now inscribes the
names of the contest winners on a
plaque.

Poole Chosen Chairman
For Convention Publicity

Lynn D. Poole, direetor of public
relations at Johns Hopkins has
been appointed Maryland's promotion chairman for the American
College Public Relations Association convention in Chicago, June
29-July 2.
Poole will be responsible for
stimulating interest in the convention among. college public relations personnel in the state, according to convention promotion cochairman Gertrude M. Hall, diAlpha • Delta Phi's float "An rector of publicity for Illinois State
Epic in Naval History," won first Normal University.
place in the. annual Homecoming
Float Contest and their float sponsor, Martha James, was crowned AIEE-IRE To Hear
Homecoming Queen of 1955 .
Latest In Hi-Fidelity
The AD float depicted last
Mr. Frank Slaymaker, chief enfall's sinking of the Naval
Academy's historic gun boat Va- gineer of the Sound Equipment
Division of the Stromberg CarlInanie due to huricanes.
Other floats entered were Alpha son Company will demonstrate his
Epsilon Pi's "Spirit at Hopkins— company's latest fidelity equipWhere?;" Alpha Tau Omega's ment at a meeting of the AIEE"Mammy Yokum's Endless Spirit IRE at noon next Wednesday in
Machine;" and Beta Theta Pi's, Maryland 110.
"Hopkins Goes Pro."
•
The engineers will see equipment
Also Delta Upsilon's "Spirit which has been shown to the pubSpread at Hopkins with 1955 lic only once before, Ronald Straka,
Olympic Lacrosse Team;" Kappa president of the Hopkins OrganiAlpha's 'Spirit of '55;" Phi Ep- zation, announced.
silon Pi's "Spirit and Vaccine;"
Mr. Slaymaker, who will fly
Phi Gamma Delta's "Progressive from Rochester, New York to make
Education;" Phi Kappa Psi's the address is a Fellow of the
"Spirit Spreads at Hopkins;" Phi Acoustical Society of America.
Sigma Delta's 'The Whiskey•Still,"
and Sigma Phi Epsilon's "Spirit
Hatches at Hopkins."

AD Wins Trophy
For Parade Float

Homewood, Baltimore, May 20, 1955

Six Committee Chairmen Chosen
From Student Council Delegates
Bob Peinado, newly elected
president of the Student Council,
has released student council chairmanships.
Peinado stated, "With the school
year drawing to a close so quickly,
the Student Council has hardly
enough time to get itself organized. We have had one meeting and
will meet for the last time this
coming Monday. The committee
chairmen have been appointed and
the vice president and the secretary-treasurer will be elected at
the next meeting."
The committee chairmen appointed were Frank Aronholdt, assembly chairman; Herb Belgrad, chairman of public relations; Sam
Wright, election chairman; Penn
Lupovich, constitution committee
chairman; Jim Dunn, traffic chairman; and Paul Gordon, suggestion
box chairman.
The Student Council President

fore it is referred to the student
body, a series of articles to acquaint students with the constitution, will be given to The NewsLetter.
USSR Trip Not Closed
"The News-Letter found in agreement with the belief of the
past council, that sending a student
to the USSR was impossible this
a
year. But
do
. not consider this
closed
• • • ff

Republican Club ToPublish
"The Observer" Next Year

The Observer will be published
at intervals of about once every
three weeks starting during the
orientation period of the coming
academic year, the Johns Hopkins
Young Republican Club announced
recently.
Advertising for the newly-revived publication, which will be
printed as a "ten to twenty page
magazine", is being sought. The
organization has submitted a petition
to the Student Council outMaclyn McCarty was elected
lining
its proposals to take adverpresident of Students for Demotising in order to finance The Obcratic Action during elections held
server.
last Wednesday in the Sherwood
The Observer Organization said
Room of Levering Hall.
that the publication would fill a
The new vice-president of SDA
hitherto vacant niche in the scope
is Earl Baker. Rue Helsel and
of student publications. "At presare
secretary,
Johnson
Charlie
ent," the organization stated,
treasurer-elect respectively. Dave
"there is no publication on campus
Kotelchuck and Tony Adona are
which has a complete discussion of
in charge of publicity.
our nation's news or the internaMcCarty commented that the tional news. None of the
present
SDA plans "the continuation of student publications include dithe Northwood stand-ins if the rect political comment. It is our
manager of that theater has not
changed his policy during the summer." For several weeks, SDA
members and other Hopkins' men,
most of whom are graduate students, have joined forces with Morgan State Teachers' College in
protest against the "discrimination
policy of the theater."

SDA Elects Officers;
McCarty New -Prexy

opinion that there are many stories
which do not catch the imagination
of the present publications and
hence are not included in them."
"The Observer will try to correct all of the above difficulties as
well as several others. It is the
opinion of this publication that •
criticism is cheap. We will seek
to foster a freshness and newness
of ideas which will stir the imagination and possibly return to the
campus the much talked about
'spirit of the past'."
The plan of soliciting advertising
for the publication would be done
on a non-competing basis with the
other Hopkins publications if approved by the Student Council.
Only prospective advertisers who
had not advertised in Hopkins publications for at least a year would
be contacted. This list would be
binding and subject to the approval
by the Student Council. The Observer stressed the need of advertising to support the organization.
•

•

50 million
times a day

•

"THE FILTER
YOU'LL REALLY
ENJOY!"

Kibler's

continued, "The ,Assembly Committee will try to organize the assembly program during the summer. It will try to get Walt Kelly,
creator of Pogo, for our first assembly.
"The Constitution Committee
will be ready to refer the revised
constitution to the student body in
the early fall. The •constitution is
now completed except for the section on the Honor System. But be-
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Prom Shifted To AlcazarHotel Bars Negro Students
(Continued from Page 1)
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No In -Town Freshmen To Stay
In Dormitories For Orientation
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A Stride In The Right Direction ,
(see story on page 1)
Positive action and a concern for the rights of the individual
combined Wednesday afternoon to bring about the last-minute
dropping of a segregated location, the Lord Baltimore ballroom,
and the substitution of a non-segregated hall, the Alcazar, for
the June Week Prom.
June Week Chairman Ed Goldberg can be accorded
only praise for his quick and decisive correction of an honest
mistake, a regrettable lack of foresight in the fall which led
to the contracting of a segregated hall. Goldberg, explaining
his autumn error of omission, stated that he "simply hadn't
realized the existence of a problem." There is much merit to
Goldberg's explanation. The jobs of a June Week chairman
are many and detailed, and problems can escape his attention,
especially when there is no earlier record of having met the
June Week segregation question squarely.
The June Week chairman's speed in correcting the mistake
has made it possible for Hopkins' Negro students to attend every
June Week function, although some restrictions (minor when
compared to the Lord Baltimore's absolute no-Negro stand) still
exist.
Unfortunately, however, not all persons concerned with
the problem agreed with Goldberg's'policy of speed and action. Some campus leaders, contacted at the beginning of the
hectic half-week which ensued after the June Week sites
expressed their feelings on the segregation question, advised
that the problem be treated quietly, dealt with in class meetings and committees, held off in the hope that things would
be different next year. The prevailing attitude was, "Nothing
can be done this year. Work slowly and quietly. In that way,
perhaps the situation can be changed. Above all, no publicity."
In fact, in one case at least the attitude was one of complete
apathy and hopelessness. One leader of the class, the only one
who had thought of the segregation problem, stated that he had
known of it because of previous experience, but had said nothing
because he "knew nothing could be done." He said, "The policy
has been to let sleeping dogs lie."
•

This what's-the-use attitude—,this policy of "Don't make

a fuss; nothing will come of it but trouble."—has been

proven wrong, at least in the Lord Baltimore-Alcazar case. If
no fuss had been made—if the problem, which was one of
immediacy as well as one of the future, had been channeled
through committees, perhaps to be forgotten again next year
in the frenzy of first-term June Week preparation—no ballroom changes would have been made. The rights and privileges of Negro students as members of the Hopkins community would have been overlooked again, as they have been
overlooked in June Week preparations since the first Negro
undergraduate student received his degree in the late 1940's.
We hope that this June Week Committee's final action of
procuring non-segregated halls will be emulated by future members of the Hopkins community. We also hope, on a larger scale,
that a positive viewpoint and a deep-rooted concern for the
rights of others will become to an even larger degree than currently the forces motivating Hopkins student actions.

CORRESPONDENCE
THE OBSERVER SPEAKS
To the Editors:
In the last couple of years at
Hopkins, several new publications
have come upon the scene—The
SDA Bulletin, The Check List, The
Observer, etc. Some of them have
published continuously, others on
and ,off, and some have been forced
out of circulation because. of disagreements with the student bosses. This is in a way unfortunate
as a campus the size and type of
Homewood needs more than a few
publications. The reason for this
is simple. Only a few different
types of features can be obtained
by the reading student from only
a few publications. In short, Hopkins needs more student publications, not less.
The Observer Syndicate which
has been recently pUblishing The
Check List has now decided that
this situation can bg corrected. The
biggest trouble with publishing is
the heavy costs involved. However,
the Observer Syndicate as a subsidiary of the Hopkins Young Republican Club has decided that an
excellently prepared publication
with a strictly limited circulation
is better than none at all. Therefore, it is with great pleasure that
The Observer Syndicate announces
the reestablishment of The Observer in a new form—the magazine
form.
The Observer will publish at intervals of about once every three
weeks starting during the orientation period of the coming new
academic year in September. Due
to the very heavy costs of bringing out a large issue each time,
there will be no public places
where the publication can be picked
up by anyone. Instead, a new system of mailed subscription service
is being started. It will work like
this. Sooner or later almost everyone will receive a card asking them
if they wish to be an Observer
subscriber. If they return the card
to The Observer then they will be
put on the active mailing list to
receive all the coming issues.
It is unfortunate that The Observer cannot use the normal system
of distribution, but this is, just
too high in costs. It is expected
that within the first weeks of
October, a waiting list will be
established to contain the names of
those who have requested mailed
subscription service but who are
not able to get on the active list
because of the very low maximum
circulation figure..
At the present time, a staff is
being created so that the new publication can bring to the student
the very best writing am' execution
in production methods. New and
speedy techniques have already
been decided on in printing type
and color covers. Within the next
few days, the individuals working
on the new staff will be announced as well as other facts
about the content of this old publication in a new form. The Check
List and Clipping of Note publications now being printed by The
Observer Syndicate will continue
as they have this year.
THE OBSERVER SYNDICATE

Notice —
The caravan of cars leaving
for the Maryland lacrosse game
at Byrd Stadium, College Park,
will form at the bowl at 12:30
tomorrow.
Printed directions and regulations will be given to all
drivers. A police escort will accompany the caravan over the
complete route.

Homewood, Baifimore, May 20, 1955

City Moves Statue
To Hopkins Campus
At a cost of 43,459 to the City recessed in the bank of Uni'
of Baltimore, the johns Hopkins versity-owned property.
monument located opposite the
The plan for erecting the MOW
bowl for 20 years, is now in the ument came from the -Municillel
process of being moved on cam- Art Society of Baltimore. That
pus.
group passed a resolution for the
The decision to move the statue construction of the monument in
was brought about following a December, 1928; and the Plans
recommendation by Traffic Direct- were approved by the City
or Henry Barnes that such a step January of the following year.
$20,000 Raised
would be necessary to facilitate
Hans Schuler, prominent sculp•
the flow of traffic on Charles
tor of the time, was contracted W
Street.
Society. The
It was also pointed out that the do the work for the
less incl..
monument,
the
of
monument, in its former position, cost
which WO
$20,000,
was
dentals,
was a traffic hazard. In June,
subscription.
1952, two men were killed when raised by public
Before his death, Schuler wee
two fire engines collided at the
contacted by the Plant Manager's
Office of the University regarding
the meaning of the two figura
which sit below the bust of Johns
Hopkins.
"The figure of the man repro.
sents a student in thought. Ile
faces west toward the Homewood
School of Arts'and Sciences. The
figure of the woman represents
medicine with the chalice in her
hand and faces east toward the
serpent
School of Medicine. The
has its mouth open and is drifr
ping deadly poison into the cha'
lice which the woman holds—e5
old symbol of medicine.
First Sketch
"The statue was 14 years in the
making, and was originally sketch'
ed with a full-length standing
_figure of Johns Hopkins. There
was some reduction in the original
amount appropriated...."
The erection of the monument
with some complications before
met
liriu
it was finally completed. In al'
THE PRE-HEGIRA JOHNS
locating its funds, the Societl.
light'
base of the monument, presum- failed to make provision for for
necessary
plumbing
ably because it was an obstruct- ing and the
the fountains at the base. The
ion to the drivers' vision.
City finally settled the problem bY
Idea Scrapped
paying $1,770 for the work.
In October of that same year,
A hot exchange of letters be'
there was a suggestion that the tween the Municipal Art SocieW
City purchase the roadbed of the Chairman, Theodore Marburg, and
Maryland and Pennsylvania Rail- the city engineers also took place
road and use t as a highway to regarding the height of the curb
divert traffic from Charles and around the statue. Plans originallY
University Parkways, but this called for it to be 18 inches high:
idea was scrapped in favor of the but it was reduced to eight inchee
monument relocation plan.
in the interest of safety.
After these obstacles were over
The new site of the monument
will be opposite Thirty-Third Street
(Continued on Page 5)
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Pro Musica
By RICHARD KAPP
Tomorrow and Sunday, students
and other residents of this area
Will have an opportunity to watch
the Barnstormers' elaborate production, "Quiet Down."
They will see, I hope, a fullScale musical, well-directed and
Produced, that makes no pretense
Of aPpearing completly professional, Yet which nevertheless affords
a good deal of enjoyment to both
those involved in the performance
and those involved with watching
the proceedings.

Several weeks ago the Glee Club
and the Band also performed in
Shriver Hall. Their performances
Were, as far as all but the professionally critical were concerned,
an unmitigated success. These
gr°uPs had the advantage of a
large and enthusiastic audience,
and I certainly believe that the
Barnstormers will attract audiences just as large, and if successful in their efforts, even more enthusiastic.
Yet the most heartening aspect
of both these occasions is the way
in which amateurs can assemble
and produce, highly creditable,
artistic accomplishments. The Glee
.Club cannot claim any 'Choraller.s" type perfection, but that is
no reason for its discontinuance.
The band is not the "Band of
.Arnerica" but that doesn't prevent
Its playing Sousa.

(Continued from Page 4)
come, the City Art Commission approved the design for the monument in accordance with city laws,
and the job of erecting the statue
was begun in July, 1935, and completed in August of the same year.
The formal presentation ceremony
was held September 19, 1935.
According to the agreement
reached between the University
and the City, the municipality
will retain title to the monument,
"Useful Music" Applied
and the cost of upkeep will be
This concept of "useful music" transferred to the University. The
is effectively being applied here fountains, which have not been
and should certainly be applied operating for the past few years
more frequently in the future. The because they were being used as
spirit, "So all right, we're am- wading pools by neighborhood
ateurs; but we enjoy taking part in children, will be in operation after
this type of activity, even if we do the relocation.
make mistakes and we intend to
continue to have fun this way
(even if we make more mistakes),"
Notice
is healthy. (In fact, let's face it;
Those students who have not
without it there would be little or
filled out their selective
less
y
yet
probabl
and
written
music
no
performed.) If audiences expected service forms at the registrar's
perfection they would not go to office should do so immediately.
No forms will be sent to studconcerts. The good audience is more
interested in a sensible approach ents' draft boards unless the
to the music involved than in forms are completed.
machine-like precision at all times.

Whenever uranium is "burned" in an atomic
reactor, certain valuable elements such as
plutonium are left behind in the "ash."
These products are highly radioactive, but
they must be recovered because of their great
value to the atomic energy program.
This is the job of 31-year-old H. Ward
Alter, Supervisor of the Separations Chemistry Unit at the AEC's Knolls Atomic Power
Laboratory, which General Electric operates
in Schenectady, N. Y.

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
1 DAY
CLEANING SERVICE
Shirts
Beautifully Laundered

20c
32nd & St. Paul St.

A Reliable Rendezwu for Hopkins
Men
4
f
f

NEW CHINA INN

;

Maryland's Only Chinese Restaurant
Recommended By GOURMET'S
"Guide To Good Eating"

Charles Street

below 25th

;
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RECOR

20% Discount
On all long playing records
except Angel and Cook.
Jazz,

Classics,

Popular Records

JO E. NORTH AVE.

Mr. Wyman, and their associates.
"It is indeed fitting that this
university should honor these men
whose generous support led to the
acquisition of the Homewood cantpus, an area admirably suited to
academic life by its extent, its
beauty, and its environment."
The property to which Presi"By unanimous vote of the
referred was acquired
Board of Trustees at a recent dent Reed
ity in 1902. When
univers
the
by
the
that
meeting, it was decided
1876, Hopkins was loKeyser name be given to the up- founded in
Howard and Center
per quadrangle containing Gilman cated at
wn Baltimore.
downto
in
Streets
the
to
gs
buildin
four
Hall and the
As the pioneering efforts of the
east of it," Mr. Barton said, "and
given
University attracted more scholars
that the Wyman name be
contain
ngle
it, the need for additional space
quadra
to
lower
to the
ing Shriver Hall and the two became a major problem. In 1894,
Daniel Coit Gilman, then presibuildings to the north of it."
dent, enlisted the aid of Mr. WilFollowing Mr. Barton's stateKeyser, who agreed to lead
liam
ment, Lowell J. Reed, president of
a movement to secure a suburban
the University, said, "As a unicampus.
versity grows and extends its acaMr. Keyser sought the help cat
demic influence, physical expanm Wyman, his cousin, who
Willia
serof
matter
s
a
sion often become
of Homewood Park,
ious concern to its administrators. owned half
The campaign
estate.
Wyman
the
probA farsighted solution to this
ted in 1902
culmina
lem was provided for Johns Hop- for a campus
gift
a
kins by the efforts of Mr. Keyser, in

Mr. Carlyle Barton, president
of the Board of Trustees, announced last Thursday that the
University had named two major
units of the Homewood Campus
in honor of two University benefactors, William Keyser and William Wyman.

Young scientist
works on new ways
to handle "hot"
radioactive fuel

Paul Hindemith, a sturdy and
eaPable contemporary German com13°ser in recent years in charge
of the music department at Yale
niversity, believes that amateur
Performances are not only pleasurable but healthy. He contends that
too much music has been written
that lies only within the grasp of
the most accomplished professional musicians, thus denying many
interested amateurs the chance to

JIMMY WU'S

Benefactors Honored
As Quads Are Named

What young people are doing at General Electric

Pleasurable and Healthy

1

Monument

enjoy the music through performance.
Hindemith himself has written
works expressly for amateur performers. He feels that in our
society, where there is no direct
patronage for music and musicians
as there was two centuries ago, it
is the musicians' duty to create for
performance, not for the record.
He calls this type of music "Gebrauchsmusik," or useful music.

Glee Club And Band
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Alter's Work Is Vital, Important
Alter is doing his job well. He has already
received the Coffin Award,General Electric's
highest honor, for developing an apparatus
that makes possible faster, safer, and more
efficient recovery of the valuable elements in
*the "ash."
The work done by Alter and his group
helps lower costs, increase efficiency and expand our knowledge of the chemical processing of spent radioactive fuels.
25,000 College Graduates General Electric
.When Alter came to General Electric in
1948, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of the 25,000 college-graduate employees, he was given his chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For General Electric has long believed this: When
fresh young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits—the
individual, the company,and the country.

H. WARD ALTER joined G.E. in 1948
at Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory
after receiving a B.A. in 1943 and
Ph.D. in Chemistry in 1948 at U. of
California. He served with the Manhattan Project at Oak Ridge, 1944-46.

Progress /s Our Rost /mpotiant Product

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

• f-14
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Spike-Shoers Fifth
In 20th Annual
M-D Finals
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Jays Invade Tell
For Lacrosse Till

Hopkins' Track and Field squad
took fifth place in the twentieth
Hopkins' lacrosse team
annual Mason-Dixon Conference close its 1955 college season •against unbeaten Maryland, the .,
Championships at Catholic Uniodds-on favorite for the National Intercollegiate Lacrosse Title
versity last Friday and Saturday,
The Blue Jays, the lone obstacle. remaining between the,'
with 16 14/15 points.

aon
rono

anit
Wit
,
ruar
sing
lana
The Jays were more potent than Terps and the Championship, have a 4-4 record while Mary
int.
they were expected to be, accord- is sailing along with a 10-0 slate.
.arke,
ing to Coach John Bridgers.
eve
The game tomorrow will be the
Fraternity Softball
"13" LEAGUE
"A" LEAGUE
5-0 Beta
ATO
4-1 Phi Psi
Phi Sig
3-9 AE Pi
Phi Gam
2-3 DI]
Phi Ep
1-4 Sig Ep
KA
0-5 AD
Delta Phi
°Beta beat Phi Psi in a play-off, 3-2.

4-1
3-2
2-3
2-3
0-5

Fraternity Golf
Beta's Ken Young and "Willie" Williamson beat Rick Goldman and Harry Blumenthal of Phi Sig, 5-1, in the fraternity golf
championship. Young, with two birdies, shot an 88; while Williamson had a 96.
Independent Lacrosse
Standings:
Final
3 -0
Hackers
. .2 - 1
Blackhands
1-2
ATO
0-3
Phi Psi Finks
The Hackers--41ed by Jim Park, Tony Cristoforo, and Bob
Loughlin—beat the Blackhands, 6-3, to clinch the independent
lacrosse championship. Dick Ningard paced the losers with 2 goals.
The Hackers had previously beaten ATO, 12-9, and the Phi
Psi Finks 13-3, to give them a clean slate -Tor the season. The
team's major offensive threats were Jim Park and Tony Cristoforo, who combined scored 23 of the team's 31 goals.
New BIA Officers
President—Chet Schmidt.
V,ice Presidents—Herb Cohen, Ken Young, Herb Butler.
Secretary—Morris Offit.
Fraternity Relay
Beta, 1:46:2; Sig Ep, 1 :46:4; Phi Psi; ATO; DU; Phi Sig;
Phi Ep; AD; Phi Gam; AEPi.

Jay Stickers
End With Win
Freshman lacrosse team
ended its season on a high note,
defeating the Maryland Frosh, 1110, last Friday at Homewood.
Assistant lacrosse coach Ross
Sachs declared, "This was the
team's best effort of the season.
They moved the ball very well
The

and got away a lot of very good
shots."
That game was played in a
downpour and Sachs said that this
was probably why the game was
so high-scoring. Commented the
coach, "The muddy ground helped
the outside shooting of both teams,
as several shots skidded past the
goalies. More than one-half of
the goals scored must have been
dhot from the outside by the midfielders."
The Terps got off to an early
2-1 lead, but goals by Os Stein(Continued on Page 8)

NATES & LEONS

thirty-sixth meeting in lacrosse Dick Corrigan, both products of ki, w
a soli° 1
between Hopkins and Maryland, Baltimore Poly. Smith is igan, the alle g
s
.edaaCeom-caanp,taiisn while
an
ci
corer Ran
with each team holding seventeen
leading a:
'West
victories and one tie. Maryland with 24 goals. The fourth ascii' tate'
,
•
lir '
Love won the discus throw by won last year's game, 17-4, one of man for Maryland is JirranY Fark
high
team
second
Hopkins
beatings
a
worst
the
Strott, the team's
'wed
beating the defending champion
has ever suffered. The last time scorer with 18 markers.
?sPec
and Mason-Dixon record holder
Hopkins beat Maryland was in
Ilree
Running in the number one
James Frasier of Hampden-Sydney "1950, 10-4, when the Blue Jays
•
jr.loert
, II C
field for the Terps are Ben(
Dies low
by one foot. On his last attempt, won the title.
emiller, Bud Waesche, and
June,
in
graduate
will
who
Love,
Coach Scott plans no immediate Nichols. The last named is, the b /
tossed a tremendous heave of 136' lineup changes, although there is younger brother of Bud McNich" arie
4", fifteen feet farther than any a possibility that Bobby Powell, olos, All-American creasemal1 f°f Men
of his previous competitive efforts. who made 28 saves in 13-3 loss to Hopkins in 1951. This unit hag laced
Moreover, he came from fifth Navy last week, may see more accounted for 27 goals ini 10 %son
place in the shotput trials to a action in the goal. Lou Ruland, games, with Waesche being. the 141."A
,iakc
42'8" third in the finals, also his team co-captain, and a strong can- high man with 12 goals.
best mark of the season.
jobs
a
didate for All-American honors
The Terp's` defense of
Jack Sutherland fought an up- will be likely starter in his final Simmons, Bill Spies, and John l'eshr
hill battle to qualify in the 880- college game.
Rehme, with Jim Kappler i the illvva
yard run and wound up with a
Maryland's attack unit is led by goal, has been very effective thig le tr1(
second in the finals. In Friday's Charley Wicker, who has been the year. They have allowed onlY 35 r:Inals
trial heat, Sutherland lagged fif- offensive leader not only with his goals in 10 games for a 3.5 aver le e,,
`:_
teen feet behind the first man with scoring but also with his 38 as- age.
•.z..._._-..
Ja95
but 150 yards to go. In •a sprint • sists. Teaming with Wicker on
Last Saturday the Blue
which Bridgers described as "the the attack are Ronnie Smith and
(Continued on Page 8)
best I've seen," Sutherland made
up the deficit, qualifying for the
finals in 2.04.4, the best time of
his career.
Ray May and Bob Connor capBaltimore's Original Cash and Carry
tured points in the pole vault. May
fell five inches short of the JHU
Serving Johns Hopkins Students
record set in 1924 of 12'. Connor,
For Twenty-Five Years.
riend
three slots behind May's second
our prices are always lower at
place, crossed the bar at 10'6".
Harry Close registered his peak
performance of the season, capturbetween Liberty and Charles Streets
ing forth place in the high jump
with a leap of 5'8".

Ray May, Jack Sutherland, and
Jim Love "outdid themselves" in
adding a "sensational touch" to the
4-1* meet.

l

CLAY FLORIST

23 WEST CLAY STREET
SAratoga 7-9227

Waverly Laundromat

Se••••••••••••00000•••••••••••000000000000000000 000000*4,000000000

3330 GREENMOUNT AVE.
DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.
MON., THURS., FRI.
We Wash, Dry and Fold
In One Hour
Dry Cleaning, Shirts, and
Shoe Repair

"STUNNINGLY
portrays the caprices and
terrors of an innocent maid in
love ... there is a strong surge of
nature in this picture, from the scenes
of labor on the farm to one exquisite
panel of the young lovers swimming in
the nude!"
—N.Y. Time:

one
summer
of
happiness

CLOTHES OF CHARACTER

850 W. North Ave.

JACOBSltd.

"Beauty and taste •..
a tender relationship
builds to quite a heady
climax!"
—N.Y. Herald-Tribune
"UNUSUALLY GOOD!"
—N.Y. Daily News

REDWOOD $TB.
.
CNARLES.AND
BALTIMORE 2. MARYLAND

WILLIS
CITIES
SERVICE

W. North Avenue between Linden & Eutaw PI.
Shown at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10

Fritn:tcl Tiz's

.-.anweancatxmwm:::7::::::*:*!:amma7;,:KFimemsiv.a.',F*mmontnam..telaI
As advertised
by Eddie Jacoba
in the New
Yorker

Dossed Tennis RaCkets'

AAA Agent
Harvard Seal

Phone CH. 3-9257

3RD EXCITING WEEK

Dossed Gob Clubs
•0.0-tr.s.r,
--

UKKA

BELTS

Pukkas add a fresh, spirited color accent
to summer slacks (crisp, gay belts for
the belles, too). Choice of 8 solid brass
insignias on brass buckles. Belts are of
soft buck's cloth with perspiration-proof
backing. Belt colors: olive, scarlet, gold,
tan, black. Adjustable to 42 waist. Mail
orders or phone PL. 2-2624. 55

ALEC GUINNESS

*-torari
with
11..`

MOODS

• i.

1
Ilpec
.. sa.c

3.5
!4.5
*S.$

"ALEC GUINNESS is in the top of his lighthearted
form. The whole story is gay
In a spirit of saucy laughter!"

Ne...

—N.Y. Wd. Telegram & Sun

Open till 1 A. M.

Remmington Ave.

TaW BOON

EDDIE JACOBS INTRODUCES THE NEW

road service anywhere in
Baltimore area

300 W. 29th at

917

p.
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.
w 25t1. at Charles
Features 2, 4, 6, 2, 10
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;I olfers End Season
ith Close Victory
or 3-5 Final Slate

v tO Hopkins' golf team, ending the
a(311 with a 3-5 record, finished
the
hngly with a 5-4 victory over
:itle rnita.
With the exception of the losses
the
Dartmouth and Maryland, each
.and sing match was decided by one
oint. The JHU squad, which was
?arked by the play of Bob Harris,
teve Weissman and Lee KolawaS
', Nvill lose Captain Harris at
me graduation.
, the
!orer Harris and Weissman posted the
West scores- of the year in dual
taCk iatehes,
each registering 76.
rnroY ark
and Joel Fine folLeventhal
nigh I'wed
closely with a 77 and 78,
'q)ectively. Kolawaski
posted
'ree rounds of sub-80 golf and
oert. t)/1
Curtis consistently registered
pick ?low
84. Other Varsity men were
the sb
gang, Don Miller, and
harles Morells.
for
1
has Vlentor John Gendresik, who reit laced the ill Iry Schloss at midas°n, views a rosy coming seathe '
"With the return of Weissman,
Makowski, Liventhal, Fine, CurJohn
I and two promising young
'
John
Dick Antman and Bob
the tireshinen,
iwartz. The squad could post
this le most
impressive record in the
Y 35 111als of golf at Johns Hopkins,"
aver le Coach
stated.

1
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Sig Ep Airs Billy XIV

Blue Jay Loss To Loyola
Gives Nine Losing Record

winding up his coaching stint at
JHU, said his team came through
in much better style than he had
expected before the season started.
Although posting a losing record,
Bilgrav felt that the team played
very good ball in all but three
ed Loyola.
games—t h e Gettysburg game
The Western Maryland game was which Hopkins lost, 9-1, the Westcanceled since the game would not ern Maryland tilt and first Loyola
affect the league standings of game.
either team and because it would
"The pitching has held up an
conflict with final exams. The year and except for those three
Jays have posted a 3-3 league re- games, the defense has played good
cord, excluding the final game ball. The big trouble has been the
with Loyola.
hitting. I knew that we wouldn't
Hopkins roared through their have a heavy-hitting team, but it
first three League games whipping
still wasn't up to par," said the
American U., 9-1; Towson, 3-2;
sizing up the season.
and Catholic U., 13-0. But then the Jay coach in
Team Falters
Jays hit a losing streak and dropped their next three in a row.
Concerning the faltering of the
Maryland pasted the
Photo by Dick Walters Western
team in the last games, Bilgrav
Black and Blue, 32-3; league-leadreAcademy
Naval
States
United
account for this only in that
Billy XIV, property of the
ing Washington College stopped could
mains stoic in the hands of his Sigma Phi Epsilon captors.
Hopkins, 6-0; and Loyola bumped the "season just caught up with
Snatched from its pasture, the beast was revealed at the Hopkins- the Jays, 14-1, in the first game us." The Jays started off last, winning their first two games and
Navy lacrosse game. When returned, its owners' sole query was "How between the schools.
mentor,
three
of the first four.
Hopkins'
Bob
Bilgrav,
house
smell?"
fraternity
does your
Rained out in their attempt last
Saturday to avenge the 32-3 shellacking handed them by the Western Maryland Terrors, Hopkins'
Varsity Baseball team ended their
season Wednesday when they play-

HEV DROODLE BUGS! HERE'S ANOTHER BATCH!

Jays

!TOTLER
GULF STATION

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

401 E. 33rd St.
CH. 3-9181

1

YOU GET A GOOD CLOSE-UP of
REMNANT SALE
AT A DOUGHNUT FACTORY

(r;andliest Service in Baltimore—
Hopkins Gas Headquarters
For 10 Years

Famous

BONNIE'S
PIZZA-PIE
Spaghetti
Call For

party reservations

917 N. Charles St. Pl. 2-9062
Just Above North

Barbara Rotondo
U. of Bridgeport

GD
BANANA, SPLIT

Donald Mills
U. of Alabama

Ave.

college smokers' preference for
Luckies in the Droodle at right,
captioned: Lucky Strike column
in a college cigarette-vending machine.On campuses allover America, college students automatically
getLuckies.Why?Simply because
Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. Then
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"—the famous
Lucky Strike process—tones up
Luckies' good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better...

cleaner, fresher, smoother. Next
time it's light-up time, why don't
you pull for Luckies?
DROODLES,Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

SMART

roA5TEP;

ST"DENTS

111(
419.N

STAY
AT THE

Wier'
LUCKY

Njea

:1)ecIAL

STRIKE

EGOTISTICAL TUGBOAT
(OR) PANICKY DRAWBRIDGE
OPERATOR

Zane Thompson
U. of Maine

SMOKERS
COLLEGE LUCKIES!
PREFER
brands in

all other ulargin—
Luckies lead by a wide
colleges—and exha-ustise,coast
No.
according to an survey. The tter.
college
taste be
Luckies
to-coast
reason:
1.

STUDENT RATES

3.Co
'
;per person-4 in a room
t3.5
$4.50 per person-3 in a room
per person-2 in a room
$s
.50 per person-1 in a room

Necir

Times Square,Bus Terminal,
ti lin Station and Linco41 Tunnel.
restaurants, colorful Lamp
°It Corner. Friendly setting.
/tact Miss Carolyn Cole, ColDepartment for information
tit' reservations.

1yEt
Liea
4th St. at 8th Ave.

eftifte"..."

A Hilton Hotel
II student's best hotel value

CIGARETTES
TWO NEEDLES SEEING
EYE TO EYE

Nichols
Indiana U.

C. Eugene

Beam to-de Lucktes
©A. T. Co.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
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Ceeaelelif ritediteit,i1100theAlb

PRODUCT OF See,()Ztelocam,fueaCCO-arani, AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Hopkins To Face Maryland
At College Park Tomorrow

Freshmen 'Crossers
loyola Stops Jay Netters
To Close Hopkins' Season Close 1955 Season
The Hopkins Blue Jays closed
out their regular season slate with
a 9-0 loss to Northern Division
Mason-Dixon champions, Loyola.
The Greyhounds showed complete
mastery of the courts as they defeated the men of Fred Steinmann
on their home courts.
The only Blue Jay who was able
to carry his match to three sets
was junior Al Greenberg, after
winning his opening set 6-3, the
Blue Jay ace dropped the next
two by 6-3 and 6-0 scores to his
opponent Dixon. Ed Habermann
and Ronnie Creamer, who had
previously defeated their opponents at Hopkins, were easily subdued in two set matches. Also
going down via the straight-set
route in singles were Herb Butler, Pete Bower, and sophomore
Dan Switky.
In doubles, the Jay mentor tried
out a new combination of Ed
Habermann and Danny Switky at
second doubles, but the home duo
was too powerful and easily
topped the Jays. The number one
combo of Greenberg and Bower
were easily demolished by the
Greyhound one and two men. The
Blue Jays' juniors made numerous
mistakes, and the Loyola aces
consistently passed them at the
net. In the final doubles match
of the afternoon, Claude Barfield
and Joe Pedorella were humbled
by the home team, 6-2 and 6-1.

Frosh Netters
Close Season
The Blue Jay Freshmen tennis
team, coached by Varsity mentor
Fred Steinmann ended the season
with a one win-four loss record.
The Jays novices were beaten
by powerful Forest Park, Poly,
Gilman, and City, and won their
lone match from Baltimore Junior
College. The team was led by
Don Squair, who showed some top
form as the season progressed,
according to Coach Steinman
The Frosh opened with a shutout loss to Forest Park, 8-0. Their
second opponent, Poly, nosed out
the Jays, 5-4, as did the third
opponent, Gilman. The yearlings
then jumped into the win column
routing Baltimore Junior College,
8-1, before dropping their final
match to City, 6-3. Although posting a losing season, Coach Steinmann feels that this year's team
has some fine Varsity prospects.

not too bad. This shows that wo
final scori
lost to a strong Navy team, 13-3. are not as bad as the outstand'
the
Jay mentor, Bob Scott summed up indicated. However
ing play of Bobby Powell in the
the game by saying, "We got off goal
kept the score from being
to a very disappointing start, eshigher than it was."
pecially our play in the first quarJim Taylor scored the first Pal
ter. Navy amassed a seven-goal
Coligno!
for Hopkins, and Dave
lead in the initial period and we
got the remain'
were never able to catch up. In and Pete Banker
JaYs
the final three quarters we played ing two markers for the
them a 6-2 ball game, which is that order.
(Continued from Page 6)

(Continued from Page 6)

wald and John Jory, both of whom
netted three apiece during the
game gave the Jays a 5-2 halftime
lead. The Frosh were never headed
after that, although a late rally
by the Terps helped to cut the
lead to one goal.
The victory puts the team's
final record at two wins and four
defeats. The two victories have
come at the expense of the Virginia and Maryland Freshmen. The
Frosh lost to three high school
teams—Friends, St. Paul's and
Boys Latin—and the Navy plebes.
St. Paul defeated Friends in the
Maryland State Championships,
7-5, Tuesday at Homewood.

fashion-conscious, convenient selections
in our 3 MEN'S SHOPS
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CHARLEY DER'S Laundry
Offers

4
•

24 Hour Service
To All Hopkins Men
421 E. 33rd St.
near Greenmount Ave.
Ch.

•Edmondson

• Main Store
4.

•Belvedere

3-8705
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Official Ring For J.H.U.

4 weeks delivery
order now
See Dick Watts
BON 872
Manufactured by

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
2601 W. Lexington St.

ED. 6-6188

For A Snack Or A Meal,
Make It
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Scaljon's RUN INN
Greenmount at 34th

S

You'll Rave About Our
• WAFFLES Dripping with
Butter And Maple Syrup
• SUGAR CURED HAMS
• ROAST BEEF and
• TENDER ROAST TURKEYS
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It's New, Modern, Cheerful!
Ii

Ample Parking In Rear
Open 20 Hours a Day

ADVENTURE
Trips to every corner of the Globe.

Europe

$ 590

Mexico

150

South America

690

Orient

129-8

West

395

Mediterranean

990

Round the World

1390

See More, Spend Less!
It's the reason more and more
budget - minded people travel
through

Peabody Travel Bureau
516 N. Howard St.
PL. 2-0254-55

•

Stanley Theatre Bldg.

Buy

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness-mildness—refreshing taste.

CHESTERFIELD

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality --highest quality—low nicotine.

today!
r

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges
Loccrr de Myns TosAcco Co
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